














































































































tion along the fracture zone, but much of the 
production is reported to have come from a 
short lenticular vein of massive sulfides 
about 8 inches wide in the hanging wall of 
the granophyric dike. Ore is also reported 
to occur as stringers and small irregular 
bunches in other parts of the fracture zone. 

The ore lens was composed largely of ga
lena, but material scattered on the dump 
shows a little chalcopyrite and patches of 
azurite and malachite, which probably de
noted the occurrence of tetrahedrite. The 
presence of appreciable chalcopyrite and tet 
rahedrite is also suggested from the produc
tion figures, for the ore shipped contained 
38 ounces of silver per ton, 1.2 percent cop
per, and 24 percent lead. The ore also car
ried· 0.14 ounce of gold per ton. The only 
other mineral observed in addition to those 
already mentioned was a little specularite as 
thin seams in fractures in the quartzite bor
dering the glory hole. 

COPPER GLANCE 

The Copper Glance (Idaho) is near the 
head of Anderson Gulch almost on the divide 
separating Yellowjacket Creek from Trail 
Creek (Fig. 2). The only approach to the 
property is by trail from Anderson Gulch 
which joins Yellowjacket Creek directly 
across from the mouth of Slaughterhouse 
Gulch. 

The property was founded in 1901 and 
for many years was owned and operated by 
J. E. and C. C. Anderson. It is now owned 
by H. J. Kurry and F. A. McCall. With 
change of owners the name of the property 
has apparently been changed to the Idaho. 

The property has not been extensively 
developed and the work has been largely con
fined to two short drifts and several raises 
and stopes in a 305-foot adit (Fig. 15). 
Shipments of ore in 1929 and 1941 totalled 9 
tons and contained 6 ounces of gold, 344 
ounces of silver, 3,516 pounds of copper, and 
1,171 pounds of lead. 

The country rock is the Yellowjacket for
mation, which as shown in,the adit (Fig. 15), 
is intruded by lamprophyric dikes. The 
quartzite rocks exposed in the mine workings 
are considerably fractured and the fractures 
appear to be components of a broad zone of 
disturbance whose trend, to judge from the 
claim boundaries, must have a general east
west direction. The fractures exposed un
derground are numerous but most of them 
are so small that individually they cannot be 
mapped. The more prominent fractures 

trend northeast. The lamprophyric dikes 
and the mineralized fractures also favor this 
direction (Fig. 15). 

The body of mineralized rock exposed in 
the first drift strikes N. 55°E. and dips 
70 o NW. The one in the second drift strikes 
N. 5°E. and dips east at a low angle. The 
bodies range up to several feet wide but are 
apparently less than 30 feet long. The ore 
has a somewhat spotty distribution with 
much of it in scattered irregular masses and 
discontinuous lenses and stringers. 

The ore occurs as a filling of fractures 
and as a replacement of the altered quartzite. 
It is composed largely of chalcopyrite ac
companied by lesser amounts of tetrahedrite, 
pyrite, and galena. These are associated with 
and replace a quartz-siderite gangue. Some 
of the ore in the drifts is partly altered to 
chalcocite and copperpitch ore and that on 
the dump shows patches and films of mala
chite, azurite, and chrysocolla. The ore that 
was shipped contained 0.66 ounce of gold and 
33.0 ounces of silver per ton, 19 percent cop
per, and 8 percent lead, all from carefully 
hand-sorted material. 

A breccia zone near the face of the adit 
contains large bunches of quartz accompan
ied in places by a little siderite and chalco
pyrite. 

GOLD BUG 

The Gold Bug is along the north side of 
Trail Creek across the ridge from the Cop
per Glance (Fig. 2). The most convenient 
approach is by trail from the mouth of Trail 
Creek. The property lies a short distance up 
the slope and has been developed by a series 
of short adits and one small shaft above the 
highest adit, but all adits are now caved. 
The property was located in 1902 by J. E. 
and C. C. Anderson but is now owned by 
Wayne Shull of Challis, Idaho. 

This property is also located along a 
prominent fracture zone in the Yellowjacket 
formation. The zone is reported to be about 
150 feet wide, and, if the aligned adits are 
an indication of trend, extends up the slope 
in a N. 5°E. direction. The zone cuts ob
liquely across the beds of the Yellowjacket 
formation, which near the portal of the low
est adit strike N. 8°W. and dip vertically. A 
young granophyric dike, elongated in a 
northeasterly direction (Fig. 2), cuts across 
the fracture zone. 

The structural relationships appear to 
be quite complicated and in part rather ob
scure. ROSS18 reports that in the lower adit 

18 u.s. Geol. Survey Bull. 854, op. cit. p. 115. 
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